
IpAMUSE|^MENTsfIfI
U MAJESTIC

' i* Class Vaudeville ?Una Clayton
? ,P,' in 'he one-act comedy. "Keep
omilin'"; the Three Martins In
songs, dances and piano playing;
Mason and Gwyne, variety enter-

i. ' Bender and Meehan, nov-
elty acrobats; "Rosetime," offering
presented by six Juveniles.

VICTORIA THEATER
To-day and To-morrow?House Pe-

ters In "The Forfeit."
Wednesday and Thursday George

Walsh in "Help! Help! Police."
Coming?Theda Bara in "Cleopatra."

COLONIAL THEATER
To-day and To-morrow Constance

Talmadge In "The Veiled Adven-
ture."

Wednesday and Thursday?Earle Wil-
liams" in "The Usurper."

REGENT
To-day, To-morrow and Wednesday?

Elsie Ferguson in "The Marriage
Price." Also welcome home to the
Keystone Division.

Una Clayton in her latest success,
"Keep Smilin'," opens a three-day en-

gagement at the
Una Clayton A Co. Majestic to-day.

at the Majestic Miss Clayton has
long been a l'avor-

Re with Harrisburgers, her appealing
personality and wonderful talent hav-
ing endeared her to the hearts of
young and old alike. "Keep Smilin' "

is a play of laughter and tears, and
Miss Clayton is ably supported by
Herbert L. Griffin. Grouped around
this attraction are the three Martins
introducing some song and dance
specialties, and several numbers on
the piano; Mason and Gwynne, black-
face artists; six clever juveniles in
"Rosetime," an act that will take you
back to your childhood days, and Ben-
der and Meehan in an acrobatic nov-
elty.

If you are engaged don't keep it a

COLONIAL
TODAY AND TOMORROW

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

Star of "Experimental Marriage"
?IN?-

"The
Veiled Adventure"
Geraldine likes Reggie, but

she finds a veil In his pocket.
Reggie doesn't wait to explain,
hut goes down South. What
happens while he's there makes
this a clever picture.

VICTORIA
TODAY AND TOMORROW

A play for everyone

HOUSE PETERS

"THE FORFEIT"
A Western drama, sure to

please every Harrislmrger.

?COMING?-
(Watch for (late)

Theda Bara

"Cleopatra"

I
Fifth Annual May Hop 1

Wednesday Eve.. May -I, 1019 I
llxinjoMtixo Orchestra of IIDR,

Hershey Park
Don't Minn Thin Splendid AfTnlr I
HHMHiuaßaarw

REGENT THEATER
Today, Tomorrow and Wednesday

ELSIE FERGUSON'
?IN?-

"THE MARRIAGE PRICE" ;
(An Artcraft Picture)

Is unhappiness the price of
marrying for money? This girl 1
took the chance and paid the
price, but it is a surprising one.
?And a Chester 2-reel comedv?-

"FlLM FOLLIES"
Coming?Thursday and Friday

WALLACE REID, In
"ALIAS MIKE MORAN" |

I REGENT THEATER
Announcement Extraordinary

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 22, 23,24

Motion Pictures
Of

Harrisburg's Welcome Home to Her
Heroes of the Keystone Division

SEE: The Boys Themselves
The Red Cross Workers
Home Folks' Victory Association
Grand Army Veterans
Veterans of Foreign Wars
State Reserve Militia

The Whole Monster Welcome Demonstration.
See yourself and see YOUR BOY?See all Har-
risburg as the Soldier Heroes are Welcomed
Home. An Historic Picture of a Great Historic
Event.

f
r 2? '-WASHINGTON I

Additional The Heart of the Xatlori

BALTIMORE
The Monumental City

Sunday, IViay 25
SPFX'IAIj TRAIX LEAVES

HARRISBURG 7.05 A. M.
Returning, leaves Washington 5.30 P. M.; Baltimore 6.35 P. M.

See Fljcrs Consult Ticket Agents

Pennsylvania Railroad

MONDAY EVENING,

(secret. Here the reason Geraldine
Engagedf Don't was a beautiful girl

, Keep It a Secret who loved Reggie?
Reggie used to call

| on her five nights a week. One night
they planned to get married only they,
didn't want to announce their en-
gagement for several months. That

, night while Reggie was standing in
the doorway Geraldine discovered a
woman's veil in his coat pocket, lin-

J raged she rushed to the davenport
I and laid there sobbing?in the mean-

time Reggie took French leave.
| She received a letter sometime later
stating he was in some distant city,

and that he would not return until
the night they had set for the an-
nouncement of their engagement.

. Reggie returned but he found the
I place entirely different from the
\u25a0 place he left?first of all there was
I a cowpuncher?but that's where the
I real story of "The Veiled Adventure"
jbegins. \u25a0 This picture will be shown at

I the Colonial Theater to-day and to-
| morrow.

! The Victoria management is offer-
I ing another stellar attraction to Har-

risburgers this
House l'eters at week ill House Pe-
Vletorin To-day ters who plays the

leading role in
i "The Forfeit," a western drama filled
| with pathos and humor.
j This picture will positively only be
shown to-day and to-morrow as Wed-

( nesday and Thursday George Walsh
i will be presented in his latest release
"Help! Help! Police." This picture is

i heralded as the funniest and bent
j thing George Walsh ever did. In case
this is true and it must be so?Har-

I risburgers surely have a treat in
l store.

The Victoria management has also
booked Theda Rara in "Cleopatra"
for a return engagement at this the-
ater.

Elsie Ferguson, one of the most
I famous of America's galaxy of stage

Elsie Ferguson stars, whose screen
nnilParade productions have
Pictures at rivaled her per-

Itegent forniances on the
legitimate stage, is

the brilliant star of a gripping, fas-
cinating Artcraft picture at' the Re-
gent Theater to-day. to-morrow and
Wednesday, "The Marriage Price"
presents a novel treatment and a sur-
prising one, of the much-discussed
problem of marrying for money. It is
one of the best pictures the famous
star has produced, and as it is at the
Regent, it isn't necessary to add that
it's a "first-run" picture and has
never been shown in this city.

Harrisburg's enthusiastic welcome
home to her heroes of the celebrated
Iron (Kevstone) Division, is graphi-
cally set forth in a special motion
picture of the celebration, procured
through the forethought anil at the
personal expense of Manager Magaro,

of the Regent.
A laughable Chester comedy com-

pletes the bill for the first half of the
present week.

Maniac Father Slays Twins,

Then Tres to Kill Wife, Too
Lancaster. Pa., May 19.?Angellus

Angelini killed his four-year-old

twin sons and attempted to kill his

wife yesterday afternoon. She fled

from the house, ran to a neighbor's

and before the police arrived, the

boys' bodies had been horribly mu-

tilated. Mrs. Angelli wos in the kitch-

en of her home on the outskirts of

the city when her husband took the

boys into a bedroom and locked the

door. He first clubbed them, next

used a towel on their heads and

wound up by hacking them to pieces

with a pickax. He then carried the

bodies to the yard and was busy cut-
ting them to pieces and putting them

in a milk can when the police ar-

rived.
He had a blanket around his body,

but wore no clothing when taken

into custody. He made no resistance
saying that another man Killed the
children. Three months ago his wife

had him committed to the county in-

sane asylum, but he apparently ve-

covered his reason, was released from
the asylum on probation. In 1913 he
was in an automobile collision and
from that time his mind had been

affected.

"wiiMafflfflors
'Keep Smilin'

here alt the time, but the first
half of this week

UNA CLAYTON
Presents a novel act, which is

bound to make the most pessi-

mistic person

'keep Smilm'
(The name of the act)
4 Other Keith Acts 4

OLD GOVERNOR'S
TROOP EXPECTED
HOME THURSDAY

In All One Hundred and Fifty
Harrisburg Men Await

Discharge

Harrisburg men of the Governor's
Troop of the old Pennsylvania Na-
tional Guard and the other undis-
charged city men of the Keystone
Division, almost 150 in number, may
be expected to reach home on
Thursday of this week, H. W. Long,
chairman of the Home Folks' Vic-
lory Association, said to-day. Pre-
liminary arrangements are now be-
ing made by officials of the organi-
zation to royally welcome the men
on their arrival.

Unofficial information. Mr. Long
says, is to the effect that the men
will be mustered out of the service
late Wednesday afternoon. Under
such circumstances, they may be ex-
pected to start for home on Thurs-
day morning, to arrive in Harrisburg
during the early afternoon.

Plans for the welcome home of
these men provide for an affair
quite similar to the one arranged
for the men of the One Hundred
and Twelfth after their discharge.

Efforts will be made to duplicate
the previous celebration as much as
possible. Officials will endeavor to
secure the same musical organiza-
tions to assist in the short parade.
A slight change in the route is ex-
pected. Mr. Long, together with oth-
er officials of the association, will
go into conference with Mayor Dan-
iel L. Keister to-day to consider
more detailed plans.

A public reception in the Chestnut
Street Auditorium and a dinner in
the Penn-Harris afterward are be-
ing planned for the men on May 29.

A score of the sons of Father
Harris of the old Governor's Troop
were in Harrisburg over the week-
end for the first time In many
months. These men were on forty-
eight-hour passes. Each one was
confident that they will be in the city
as civilians by next week this time,
feeling sure that the discharges will
be presented to them on Wednesday
or Thursday of this week.

Telegrams sent from Camp Dix
on Saturday afternoon brought a
crowd of almost 200 persons to the
passenger gates at the Union Sta-
tion to greet the returning veter-
ans. All of them are members of
Batteries E and P of the One Hun-
dred and Eighth Field Artillery, in
which the old Governor's Troop is
now included.

Included among the old Governor's
| Troop men who were in the city on
ipasses over the weekend were: Ser-
geant Lester Haley, Sergeant
Charles Yontz, Corporal Fred O.
Lyter, Corporal Harry Patterson.
Sergeant William Cunningham. Me-
chanic Earl Sheesley, Stanley Shupp,
Robert Seal, Robert Fohl. William
Sliipp, Lloyd Pike, Nevin Moyer,
Oscar Sutcli. Truman Harper, Henry
Baker, Joseph Ogelsby, Horace Cas-

sel. Cooper, Sellers, Gulp and Wil-
son.

China Has Confidence
in United States, Says

Bishop Home From Orient
Bishop Wilson S. Lewis, a Metho-

dist church bishop in China, with
headquarters at Foo Chow, spoke in
an interesting manner on conditions
jas he found them in China at yester-
iday morning's services in the Grace

Methodist Episcopal church.
! The white race has the money and
i the political standing and to them

(has been entrusted the responsibility

Iof the world's salvation, Bishop Lew-
Us said during his address. It is not
Ibecause the race has a greater
jabundance of brains but because
they have the other facilties to ae-
jcomplish the desired results, he con-
itinued. The bishop dwelt upon the
good feeling existing between the

; United States and China, saying that
(the Chinese have faith in America
|and are willing to follow the loader-
jship of the United States.
1 Speaking in the interest of the
I Methodist Centenary movement, in
| the interest of which he has been in
! the United States speaking for a
| year. Bishop Lewis expressed him-
self as being well pleased with the
conditions as he found them in this

| city and said that he had no doubt
but that Harrisburg would quickly

jexceed its quota.
j Bishop Lewis is now the sole
| bishop in charge of the work in
I China. Bishop J. W. Basliford, the
jsecond bishop in charge of the work
Iin that area having died in March. He
| will continue to work across the
(United States towards the Pacific
i coast until June 30 when he expects
|to sail again for the East.

Scion of Harrisurger
Leaves Over $4,500,000

! Major Clarence Fahnestock, soldier
(and hunter, who died in the service
[during the war with Germany pos-

sessed about $3,500,000 of his own
| and held power of appointment over
an additional $1,000,000, which
jamounted to a life interest. Just

i prior to dving of pneumonia at the

i battlefront in France, he had, there-

i fore, a fortune of $4,500,000 at his
| disposal.

Major Fahnestock was a son of
the late Harris C. Fahnestock, a
prominent New York City banker
and a native of Harrisburg, whose
estate was appraised two years ago
at about $18,000,000. It was Harris
Fahnestock who donated Fahnestock

| Hall to the Harrisburg Y. M. C. A.
Major Fahnestock, whose estate

has just been appraised was a doc-
tor by profession and had traveled
extensively on hunting expeditions,
left a will which was filed in Putnam
county, where he had a country resi-
dence, severai weeks ago. He left
the country home, with its 6,000
acres of land in Putnam county
township, to a brother, Dr. Ernest
Fahnestock. He bequeathed his
jewelry to his sister, Mrs. Helen
Campbell, and her children, and di-
vided the residue of his estate equal-
ly among Dr. Fahnestock and Wil-
liam Fahnestock, brothers, Mrs.
Campbell, and the children of Gib-
son Fahnestock.

The assets given in the statement
filed include hunting trophies, in-
cluding a rug with a lion's head,
valued at $200; leopard skins, mon-
key skins, and other hunting relics
such as guns, etc. The summer

j home is estimated worth $150,000.

TWO CHARTER MEMBERS
Columbia, Pa., May 19.?The forty-

fifth anniversary of the organization
of the Artisans Order of Mutual Pro-
tection finds the assembly with 200
members and of this number only
two, Amos R. Hogendoubler and E.
H. Staman. are surviving charter
members
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"DRY"MEN WILL
MAKE A BATTLE

Will Fight Against Effort to

Kill the Liquor Enforce-
ment Bills Tonight

"Dry" members of the House of
Representatives talked fight this
afternoon when they heard of the
plan to kill the Vickerman and Fox
prohibition enforcement bills on the
ground that prohibition enforce-
ment is a matter for the national
government.

John W. Vickerman. of Allegheny,
leader of the "dry" forces, said this
afternoon that he had received as-
surances from Senator Boies Pen-
rose and Governor Sproul that they
would help on the bills and was
disposed to go on that assurance.
Tic said that he would resist any at-
tempt to recommit or kill the bills.

These two bills, with the Ramsey
r.lcohoiie content bill, are on the
third reading calendar of the House
for to-night as special orders. The
"wets" were busy to-day getting
men here to help defeat the hills
and the "drys" were-just as busy.

The fact that a national enforce-
ment bill is said to be under prepa-
ration at Washington by the Na-
tional Anti-Saloon League is being
industriously used by the "wet"
forces as a reason why the hills
should he killed to-night and pro-
hibition be turned over to the na-
tional authorities to enforce. The
"dry" people said that they looked
to the Governor to prevent over-
turning of the bills.

Charged. With Theft
of Two Liberty Bonds

Charged with trying to steal two
Liberty bonds valued at $l5O from
Mrs. Josephine Mozane, 717 Show-
ers street, Curtis Zeigler, 17 years
old, of Reading, is in the hands of
the Harrisburg police.

Zeigler, soliciting for Boyd's direc-
tory. visited the Mozane homo, being
unable to find the name in the di-
rectory or to understand Mrs.
Mozane, and is said to have asked
her to show him the name in writ-
ing. Mrs. Mozane started hunting
for such papers and in doing so
Picked up the Liberty Bonds.
Zeigler is alleged to have grabbed
them.

Patrolman Knell noticed the man
running at top speed and arrested
him on suspicion and started back
in the direction from which Curtis
came. He encountered Mrs. Mozane
and after she had related her story,
Curtis was searched and the bonds
were found, the police say.

Says Germans Will
SignJPeace Treaty

Vienna, Friday, May 16. ?Bol-
shevism is waning, the Germans will
sign the peace treaty and delegates
from the Hungarian Communist gov-

ernment should be permitted to go to

Paris. Alexis Bolgar, the representa-

tive here of the Hungarian Communist
government, declared in a statement to
tlie correspondent.

'CENTENARY DRIVE
GREAT SUCCESS

Campaign Fund of Methodist

Church Nearly Half Sub-
scribed on First Day

Although only twenty of the fifty-1

nine charges in the Harrisburg dis- j
trict have been heard from, about i
fifty per cent, of the entire allotment \
has been reported subscribed in the

financial drive of the Centenary Cam-

paign of the Methodist Episcopal

church yesterday. From returns re-

ceived, it is certain that the entire
apportionment of the district will

be fully met. The fifty-nine charges,

outside of Harrisburg city, have an
apportionment of about $98,000.00
and the twenty charges heard from
have already subscribed $46,903.

Seven of the churches have al-
ready gone "over the top" although

I most of them have not yet com-
| pleted their canvass. These are as
Ifbllows:

Appor- Sub-
Church tionment scribed

iEnola $1,458 $1,608
I Hanover 2,300 2,535
! MifHintown 1,925 1,971
Newport 2,128 2,128
Ridge Avenue, York 2,052 2,100
Stewartstown 1,645 1,645
Waynesboro 6,387 6,676

Harrisburg's seven charges have an
apportionment of $50,196.00 but the

I campaign in this city will not be
I conducted until the first week in
I June.

Says He Stole Auto
to Visit Grandmother

That he stole an automobile while
in this city so that lie could go to
see his grandmother, of near Mifllin-
town, was the explanation Harry An-
derson, aged 17, of Jersey City, gave
in court to-day when he pleaded
guilty to a larceny charge. The
court directed an investigation and
will impose sentence later. Andev-
son was returned to jail.

Lester D. Matter, 23, pleading
guilty to a charge of false pretense
brought by American Railway "ex-
press Company representatives, was
released on probation after a repri-
mand from Judge Kunkel. Matter,
it is alleged, increased charges on ex-
press packages he delivered while a
driver for the company, and collected
about $54 extra.

Other sentences imposed follow:
Frederick Allison, larceny, Hunting-
ton reformatory: Percy Rosonberger,
contempt of court, 30 days: Robert
Watts, nonsupport, $6 a week
Charles C. Witter, nonsupport, $7
a week.

The duty of a father is to provide

means for his family in the event
of his death. How to provide finan-

cially for himself in middle and old
age. Apply to consulting and de-
scriptive agent for advice. Ring up
Bell phone 410 for appointment,
free of any charge.?Adv.

I y\ ; ..
*

I their class becAUse of .
I bad,' unclean teeth. <

I I Get mothej to have your
"

\u25a0 / dentist examine your teeth

I 7 and treat them if necessary. s
\u25a0 I Then ask her to get you a

HQflßjaflv - you can keep your teeth
'clean. Senreco Tooth Paste
will do more to keep teeth
clean and gums healthy thaii

\u25a0j dentist. Ask-your dentist*.

WANTED
FOR

Wednesday and Thursday
May 21 May 22

20?Barkers and Ballyhoomen
20?Street Stand Managers
50-Ukulaie, Banjo &Guitar Players

Who Are Members of

Harrisburg Kiwanis Club
Report Ready to Work Gilbert Bldg.

219 Market Street
Telephone Acceptances to "SchmidLy"

Bell 905

Big (salvation) Army Contract
4.1

- ' V t.

MEDAL FOR BOND SALESMAN
Halifax. Pa., May 19. Chairman

P. S. Hill, of the Halifax district,
on Saturday distributed anions local
Victory Bond salesmen a neat little
medal for services rendered during
the campaign. The medal is about

the size of a half-dollar and is made
from a captured German cannon.

WALTER SHAFFER LECTI RES
York Haven, Pa.. May 19.?Lieut.

Walter Shaffer, of Dauphin, gave
a lecture on Saturday night, in St.

Paul's hall, telling of his experiences
overseas. "Over the Head of the
Huns" was his theme. Several hun-
dred persons turned out to hear the
young aviator.

5
. | Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator--A<l

Pure
Turkish . j^K

? Tobacco I

When yon buy a S6 bundle" of in-
ferior cigarettes, the Quantity fools
you?you lorget about Qualify!

When you buy Helmar you forget about Quan-
tity?you always remember the Quality Superb.

What makes Quality Superb in Helmar??loo%
pure Turkish tobacco?the Mildest and Best tobacco
tor cigarettes.

. Makers oftkelliohcstGradelfvkish
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